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Culture 
notes
Cultural activities, lectures,  
exhibitions, concerts, and  
shows offered by the City.

Unless otherwise indicated,  
activities are bilingual.

loCations and oPening hours

STEWART HALL CULTURAL CENTRE
176 Du Bord-du-Lac – Lakeshore Road

Monday to friday: 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
saturday: 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
sunday: 1 to 5 p.m.

STEWART HALL ART GALLERY
176 Du Bord-du-Lac – Lakeshore Road

Monday to sunday: 1 to 5 p.m.  
Wednesday: 1 to 9 p.m.

Closed on January 1 and 2, March 30,  
april 2 and May 21, 2018

Passes avaiLaBLe at the  
CULtURaL CentRe: 
 Residents with a MULti Card:  
20 days before the event 

 Friends of stewart hall:  
18 days before the event 

 General public: 15 days before the event 

information: 514-630-1220

http://www.pointe-claire.ca
http://twitter.com/pointe-claire
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Art in the twenty-First Century: romAnCe 
thursday, February 22, 7 p.m. / in english

reading and referenCe rooM
how do contemporary artists respond to traditionally romantic 
ideals such as sentimentality and the philosophy of art for art’s 
sake? What is the value of pleasure in art? travel to different  
parts of the world and discover artists whose works are extended  
meditations on mortality, love, reality, and make-believe.

expo 67: mission impossible 
thursday, March 29, 7 p.m. / in english

reading and referenCe rooM
this documentary thriller invites us to relive the incredible 
adventure of the men behind Man and his World. thanks to 
unprecedented access to over 80,000 archival documents, along 
with uncensored accounts by the movers and shakers behind 
this success story, filmmakers invite us to relive the white-knuckle 
countdown to the grand opening.  

DiReCtoRs: guylaine Maroist, Michel barbeau and Éric ruel

sPeCiaL GUest: filmmaker Éric ruel

phyllis lAmbert
thursday, april 26, 7 p.m. / in French

reading and referenCe rooM
Montreal-born architect Phyllis Lambert’s career took off when 
she met German architect Ludwig Mies van der Rohe. Founder 
of the Canadian Centre for architecture (CCa) in Montreal,  
she has always fought for the preservation of architectural 
heritage and the creation of social housing projects through 
community-oriented architecture.

DiReCtoR: Manuel foglia

lights Above wAter 
thursday, May 17, 7 p.m. /  
in english, French and Cree with French subtitles

reading and referenCe rooM
in this documentary filmed with the help of the children of Waswanipi,  
a Cree community in northern James Bay, we see how people’s 
daily lives are coloured by various cultural influences. the children 
there confirm and question their identity and are our guides 
through the expression of this identity, as they wonder about  
the future of their generation.

DiReCtoRs: ariel st-louis lamoureux and nicolas lachapelle

sPeCiaL GUest: filmmaker ariel st-louis lamoureux

Ciné-art 
Passes required (details on page 2).

Photo: F3M



exhibitions
steWart hall art gallery
the stewart hall art Gallery presents high-quality  
professional exhibitions exploring a wide variety of themes, 
art practices, and mediums. specializing in contemporary 
art, the Gallery actively supports the visual arts in Quebec 
and in Canada by acknowledging established artists 
and promoting emerging ones. through its cultural 
mediation and educational programs (workshops, talks, 
film screenings and lectures), the stewart hall art Gallery 
fosters community involvement and helps make art 
accessible to all. 

free admission.

pellAn And shAkespeAre:  
twelFth night in Five ACts
Until January 21 
Monday to sunday, 1 to 5 p.m. 
Wednesday, 1 to 9 p.m.

steWart hall art gallery
this original exhibition, created in collaboration with 
the Musée des maîtres et artisans du Québec and the 
théâtre du nouveau Monde, takes you to the stage  
of Twelfth Night by shakespeare, performed in Montreal  
in 1946 and 1968. the five acts serve as a canvas for  
the splendid costumes and prints of Quebecois painter 
alfred Pellan (1906-1988), along with the sets and  
archival photographs.

Art souterrAin:  
must Art be AppeAling?
January 27 to March 11  
Monday to sunday, 1 to 5 p.m. 
Wednesday, 1 to 9 p.m. 
Vernissage: sunday, January 28, 2 p.m.

steWart hall art gallery
Can contemporary art truly resonate without a touch of 
glamour? today, resorting to aesthetic appeal seems all 
but unavoidable. But do these expectations come from the 
public or the art world? the artists in this exhibition draw 
inspiration from society’s quirks to produce works whose 
visual language is not an end in itself, but rather a means  
of reflection.

aRtists: allison schulnik, bonnie baxter,  
fred laforge, James Kerr, Mark Jenkins, oli sorenson, 
renato garza Cervera.
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neWsletter

Don’t miss a single event! 
subscribe to the  

art Gallery’s newsletter:

www.pointe-claire.ca

Fred Laforge, ( ) 14 
Photo: Nadège Roy

Élizabeth Lesieur, as Olivia, 1968
Photo: André Le Coz

http://www.pointe-claire.ca
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ArChiteChtoniCA
March 17 to april 29  
Monday to sunday, 1 to 5 p.m.  
Wednesday, 1 to 9 p.m. 
Vernissage: sunday, March 18, 2 p.m. 

steWart hall art gallery
antonietta Grassi’s paintings deconstruct space in a series of  
unstable planes to better explore the notions of spatial memory 
and the warping of time. Marie-Fauve Bélanger’s sculptures 
combine raw and processed materials to question the subtle limit 
between natural and industrial landscapes. as these two artists 
meet, the gallery’s space is sublimated by the interplay of form, 
colour, light and transparency.

aRtists: Marie-fauve bélanger, antonietta grassi

post perditio
January 27 to March 11  
Monday to sunday, 1 to 5 p.m. 
Wednesday, 1 to 9 p.m. 
Vernissage: sunday, January 28, 2 p.m.

steWart hall art gallery –  
ProJeCt rooM
What is loss? is it a form of pain, a feeling of absence,  
a revisiting of the past? We have all been confronted with 
loss at some point in our lives. in her installation work entitled 
Post Perditio, Martine Galarneau tackles the subject of 
mourning through a plastic narrative.

aRtist: Martine galarneau

ContemporAry nAtive  
Art biennAl (bACA)
May 5 to June 23 
Monday to sunday, 1 to 5 p.m.  
Wednesday, 1 to 9 p.m. 
Vernissage: sunday, May 6, 2 p.m.

steWart hall art gallery
Launched in 2012, the Contemporary native art 
Biennial highlights the diversity in native north 
american art practices. the 2018 edition is  
developed in collaboration with the aboriginal 
Curatorial Collective, whose main project is to  
make Montreal (tiohtià:ke) a meeting point once 
again, thus perpetuating the land’s ancestral role 
for native people.

Exhibition view from BACA 2016 at Stewart Hall
Photo: DPM

Martine Galarneau, Post Perditio, 2016

Marie-Fauve Bélanger,  
«CAS» de masse (detail), 2017
Photo: hélène Bouffard
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the world oF pellAn
Wednesday, January 17, 10 a.m. / in French

steWart hall art gallery

With only three productions, artist-painter 
alfred Pellan’s set designs have made a 
remarkable impression, especially his revival 
of shakespeare’s Twelfth Night. Geometric 
shapes, motifs, and a surrealist approach 
found in his pictorial art are revealed in his 
costumes, backdrops, makeup art, and props. 

With roxanne Martin

Colour, shApe And light  
with AntoniettA grAssi 
Wednesday, March 21, 10 a.m. / in english

steWart hall art gallery

antonietta Grassi’s work deals with space, 
geometry and sensibility. as a play on 
colour, form and transparency, her paintings 
convey a sense of physical and emotional 
stability. Come meet this talented graphic 
artist and painter to learn more about her 
working method and inspiration.

With antonietta grassi

Art ConservAtion:  
the hidden side oF  
A unique proFession
Wednesday, april 11, 10 a.m. / in english

steWart hall art gallery

Discover the secrets of art conservation with 
Marie-Catherine Cyr, assistant Conservator at 
the national Gallery of Canada. specializing 
in painting and contemporary art, she has 
worked for 10 years with collections that are as 
valuable as they are challenging.

With Marie-Catherine Cyr

deMystifying art – Coffee and Pastries in the gallery 

Jean Besré (Sébastien) and Monique Miller (Viola/Cesario), 1968
Photo: André Le Coz

talks and leCtures

A meeting with FrédériC  
loury – Art souterrAin
Wednesday, February 7, 10 a.m. / in French

steWart hall art gallery
Frédéric Loury is the founder and director of 
art souterrain. this unique festival has been 
held in downtown Montreal’s Underground 
City every winter since 2009. its mission is to 
bring art out of the more traditional venues 
and to highlight Montreal’s architectural 
heritage.

With frédéric loury
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events

Cultural rendez-Vous 2018  
FoLk bY THE LAkE
saturday, May 26 and sunday, May 27, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

steWart hall Cultural Centre

an annual festive event for both kids and adults. Featuring: dance, folk music, entertainment, 
farm animals, exhibitions, skill demonstrations, artistic workshops, and a country market.

the medievAl wonders oF the CZeCh republiC
thursday, april 19, 7 p.m. / in english

steWart hall Cultural Centre

travel lecture with frederic hore 
travel through an enchanting land of beautiful fairy-tale castles and 
ancient villages. trek along the iron Curtain bike path to an old soviet 
watchtower, passing by undulating mountains bordering austria, and 
ending with a view of the Gothic and Baroque architecture of Prague  
on an historical and cultural tour.

whAt is the plACe oF  
ContemporAry nAtive Art?
Wednesday, May 9, 10 a.m. / in French

steWart hall art gallery

Jean-Philippe Uzel is interested in native art and its often problematic 
integration in the contemporary art world. is the Contemporary  
native art Biennial a turning point in the spread of native contemporary 
art in Quebec?  

With Jean-Philippe uzel, art history professor at the Université du 
Québec à Montréal and member of the Centre interuniversitaire 
d’études et de recherches autochtones (CiÉRa).

musiCAl disCoveries 
thursday, January 18, 7 p.m. / Bilingual

steWart hall Cultural Centre

Pointe-Claire composer and musician stewart grant presents excerpts 
from works that will be played during the three winter-spring 2018 
Grand Concerts: orchestre Métropolitain: Stéphane Tétreault – Cello  
& Hope; collectif9: Volksmusica; Charles Richard-hamelin: La passion  
au bout des doigts. 

Wine and cheese will be served.

leCtures
Reading and Reference Room. Passes required (details on page 2).



ConCerts and performanCes 
grand ConCerts

orChestre métropoplitAin  
STÉPHANE TÉTREAULT –  
CELLO & HOPE
Friday, February 2, 8 p.m.

ClassiCal
nielsen freed himself from the torments  
of World War i in his fifth symphony, which  
premiered in 1920. in two movements 
instead of the usual three or four, it is built 
on oppositions: darkness versus light, good 
versus evil, panic versus peace. Composed  
in 1945, when Barber was still an officer in 
the U.s. army, the Cello Concerto takes a  
humanistic look at the era, which soloist  
stéphane tétreault elevates to hope. Under 
the baton of tania Miller, Beethoven’s seventh 
symphony truly becomes “the apotheosis  
of the dance.”

tania Miller, conductor;  
stéphane tétreault, cello

WoRks: nielsen, Symphony No. 5;  
barber, Cello Concerto; beethoven,  
Symphony No. 7

ColleCtiF9: VolKSMUSica
Friday, March 23, 8 p.m. 

ClassiCal
the musicians of collectif9 strive to create 
something different yet complementary to 
traditional representations of classical music, 
more relatable to pop culture. the group 
presents their debut album, Volksmobiles, 
released in February 2016. 

featuring: folk-inspired music by Brahms, 
Bartók, schnittke, and andré Gagnon,  
along with the world premiere recording  
of Canadian composer Geof holbrook’s  
Volksmobiles, written for the ensemble.  

thibault bertin-Maghit, double bass;  
scott Chancey, viola; Jérémie Cloutier, 
cello; John Corban, violin; yubin Kim, violin; 
Xavier lepage-brault, viola; robert  
Margaryan, violin; andrea stewart, cello; 
frédéric Moisan, violin 
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saint-JoaChiM ChurCh, 2 sainte-anne avenue

Concerts begin at 8 p.m. Doors open around 7:30 p.m. 

tickets: stewart hall Cultural Centre (514-630-1220) or 

purchase form (page 21).

neWsletter
subscribe to the  

Cultural@Connection  
newsletter for all the  
latest cultural news.

www.pointe-claire.ca.

ChArles riChArd-hAmelin:  
la paSSion aU BoUt DeS DoigtS
Friday, april 27, 8 p.m.

ClassiCal
silver medalist at the prestigious international Chopin Piano 
Competition in 2015, Charles Richard-hamelin is one of the most 
renowned pianists of his generation. originally from the Lanaudière 
region of Quebec, this admirable pianist will play works by Mozart, 
schumann, Babadjanian and Chopin. 

Charles richard-hamelin, piano

http://www.pointe-claire.ca
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sunday rendez-Vous

steWart hall Cultural Centre
free. Passes required (details on page 2).

sylvA bAlAssAniAn  
presents lAdy sylvA And  
her nomAd piAno
sunday, January 21, 3 p.m.

World MusiC
a woman. a piano. an eternity of memories 
and futures. the concert Lady Sylva is sung in 
French, arabic, and armenian played with the 
subtlety of an artist whose fingers were created 
for the keyboard. a world of sound evoking 
the warm accents of Lebanon, punctuated by 
the accents of French migrants, and sometimes 
pierced by the complaints of armenia, with 
original pieces and adaptations.

sylva balassanian, piano, vocals

rAFAel ZAldivAr:  
triBUte to  
tHelonioUS SpHere MonK 
sunday, January 28, 3 p.m. 

Jazz
the great Cuban pianist and JUno award 
nominee recreates the consciousness of 
thelonious sphere Monk in his cultural 
journey. Zaldivar revives Monk’s discursive 
magnificence, one of the pianist’s most 
notable influences. in the same way that 
Monk fought against racial discrimination 
and created an avant-garde line of thinking, 
Zaldivar recreates Monk’s view in his blues 
proverbs and pays tribute to one of the 
greatest icons in jazz history.

rafael zaldivar, piano; rémi-Jean leblanc, 
double bass; greg ritchie, drums

mélisAnde CorriveAu And eriC milnes: 
pariSianS oF tHe 18tH centUrY
sunday, February 11, 3 p.m.

ClassiCal
the pardessus de viole is the smallest member of the viola  
da gamba family.  the instrument’s history is intriguing:  
its idiomatic repertoire spans a mere half century, although 
the instrument itself was widely used for over a hundred 
years. Most of the works performed here are unpublished 
and few have been recorded. they were selected from the 
microfilm collections of the Bibliothèque nationale de France. 
at the time of their composition, these pieces catered to a 
large public, responding to widespread demand for refined 
entertainment. they are without exception charming, playful, 
luminous and exquisitely elegant.

Mélisande Corriveau, pardessus de viole;  
eric Milnes, harpsichord
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Corde sud: leS cinQ teMpS
sunday, February 18, 3 p.m. 

World MusiC
Corde sud is a group of four musicians  
passionate about rhythms, colours and  
textures of plucked string instruments  
originating from south america, and who  
will perform songs from their most recent 
album Les cinq temps. it’s your chance  
to discover close to 10 stringed instruments, 
such as the Mexican vihuela, the Cuban tres, 
the Bolivian charango, the Columbian tiple, 
the Mexican leona, the requinto, and  
the mandolin.

oscar salazar Varela, guitar, Cuban tres, 
vihuela; Jaime lenin Melo Chacón, guitar, 
charango; gorka, cajon, bongos, teponaztli, 
percussion; alexandre brault, electric bass, 
Colombian tiple, leona, guitar  

JACques kubA séguin:  
litania proJeKt
sunday, February 25, 3 p.m.

Jazz
With Litania Projekt, Jacques kuba seguin 
pairs neoclassical music and northern  
european jazz. he is known for his strong, 
lyrical approach to trumpet playing. always 
reaching for his Polish roots, Jacques thrives 
for new ways of approaching the traditional 
jazz idiom. Litania Projekt presents a  
program that swings between modernity  
and tradition.

Jacques Kuba séguin, trumpet, compositions; 
frédéric alarie, double bass; Jonathan Cayer, 
piano; Jim doxas, drums

CAts in the kitChen
sunday, March 18, 3 p.m. 

World MusiC
the Cats in the kitchen are a traditional 
Celtic lineup of guitar, fiddle, flute and  
bodhran. the range of its members’  
experiences provides the group with a 
unique style. the group’s music is a blend  
of traditional music from ireland, scotland, 
england, Cape Breton, and little bit of  
Quebec thrown in for good measure.

Marie-hélène dion, violin; richard Morgan, 
flute, mandolin; gordon fisch, vocals, guitar; 
Julien després, vocals, bodhran, percussion
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Andres viAl  
And peter bernstein
sunday, March 25, 3 p.m. 

Jazz 
Montreal pianist andres vial invites  
internationally renowned guitarist Peter 
Bernstein (sonny Rollins, Diana krall) for  
an intimate duo concert. they will be  
performing songs from their recent tribute 
album to thelonious Monk, Sphereology 
Volume 1, as well as standards and  
original compositions.

andres Vial, piano; Peter bernstein, guitar

kyoko hAshimoto solo :  
MoZart anD ScHÖnBerg  
anD ScHUBert
sunday, april 15, 3 p.m.

ClassiCal
kyoko hashimoto was born in tokyo and 
began piano studies at the age of three. 
she gave her first performance as a soloist 
with orchestra in a televised concert at the 
age of seven. since then, she has won many 
prestigious awards with over a dozen albums 
to her credit. she is currently an associate 
Professor at McGill University. this program 
consists of works by three major composers 
of the viennese and second viennese schools.

Kyoko hashimoto, piano

WoRks: W.a. Mozart/stadler, Fantasia in  
C minor, K. 396; a. schoenberg, 5 Pieces, 
Op. 23 No.1, Sehr langsam; W.a. Mozart, 
Fantasia in D minor K. 397; a. schoenberg,  
5 Pieces, Op. 23 No. 2, Sehr rasch;  
W.a. Mozart, Fantasia in C minor, K. 475,  
f. schubert, 4 Impromptus, D. 935

tAngo boréAl: paMpa BlUeS
sunday, april 22, 3 p.m. 

World MusiC
From the Pampa to the Wild West, tango Boreal deploys  
a rich tapestry inspired by realms of open horizon, liberty  
and hopes. in their collective baggage can be found an array 
of waltzes, milongas, tangos, and folk pieces gathered along 
the way throughout america.

david Jacques, guitar; denis Plante, bandoneon
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reno de steFAno quArtet  
sunday, april 29, 3 p.m.

Jazz
the quartet will be presenting a varied jazz 
repertoire including original compositions, 
jazz standards, and select pieces by the  
great guitar virtuosos Wes Montgomery, 
Pat Martino, emily Remler and Grant Green. 
this is a highly rhythmic “hot swinging jazz” 
that will surely seduce all music lovers. Reno 
De stefano will perform a solid repertoire 
inspired by guitar virtuosity, melodic  
inventiveness and harmonic creativity. 

reno de stefano, guitar, compositions;  
dany roy, saxophone; alec Walkington, 
double bass; dave laing, drums

duo AmiÈle-lAriviÈre:  
reD piano
sunday, May 6, 3 p.m.

ClassiCal
a veritable four-handed orchestra bringing 
the great, noble period of tsarist Russia to 
life through music, this duo will lead you 
through operas and ballets reminiscent of 
a bygone era. through the ever-evocative 
works of tchaikovsky and Rachmaninoff, 
Jeanne amièle and simon Larivière tell the 
timeless stories of Russian folklore.   

Jeanne amièle, simon larivière, piano

WoRks: glinka, Capriccio on Russian themes; 
Mussorgsky, Pictures at an Exhibition  
(excerpts); tchaikovsky, Suite from the ballet  
Sleeping Beauty, Op. 66a (arr. Rachmaninoff); 
rachmaninoff, Six pieces, Op.11; stravinsky, 
Three Movements from Petrushka

mArtin bellemAre trio: 
neW JaZZ MUSette 
sunday, May 13, 3 p.m.

Jazz 
the Martin Bellemare trio performs compositions and 
pieces by Richard Galliano, as well as French jazz standards 
(swing, musette, and others). accordion jazz in Quebec 
is very rare, and Martin Bellemare is one of the few 
accordionists and composers of original jazz pieces. the 
diversity of themes, the quality of the solos and the  
originality of the arrangements give this trio an impressive 
and unique sound on the music scene. 

Christine tassan, guitar; greg buckles, double bass; 
Martin bellemare, accordion
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miChAel berArd: it’S aUtUMn
sunday, May 20, 3 p.m.

Jazz 
Guitarist and composer Michael Berard presents his new CD, It’s 
Autumn, which is inspired by traditional Brazilian vocal music and 
performed in a vocal jazz style. all his songs are original compo-
sitions that feature the talented vocals of Marcia seebaran. enjoy 
this spring mix of beautiful Brazilian flavoured vocal jazz!

Michael berard, guitar; Marcia seebaran, vocals; John sadoway, 
piano; dave Watts, bass; richard irwin, drums

mAnriCo tedesChi:  
triBUte to ettore BaStianini  
Friday, January 19, 7:30 p.m.

oPera 
internationally acclaimed tenor Manrico 
tedeschi pays tribute to the legendary  
ettore Bastianini, renowned for his dark,  
rich verdi baritone voice and a frequent 
partner of Maria Callas. Guests will include 
soprano Makiko awazu and baritone sergei 
virticus. Jacques saint-Jean will accompany 
on the piano. 

the concert will be followed by a vin  
d’honneur attended by the artists.

mAnriCo tedesChi:  
tHe BrotHerS-in-laW
Friday, april 13, 7:30 p.m.

oPera 
internationally acclaimed tenor Manrico 
tedeschi pays tribute to two great american 
tenors, Jan Peerce and Richard tucker.  
Mr. tedeschi will explore the rocky relationship  
between these real-life brothers-in-law.  
Join us for an evening of operatic arias  
and duets.

the concert will be followed by a vin  
d’honneur attended by the artists.

steWart hall Cultural Centre
free. Passes required (details on page 2).

eVening at the oPera
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exhibitions and  
workshops for kids

lysAnne piCArd And JoAnnA ChelkowskA:  
tHe poSSiBilitY oF an iSlanD
March 3 to april 29 
Monday to sunday, 1 to 5 p.m. 
Wednesday, 1 to 9 p.m. 
Free admission 

Kids’ Corner
The Possibility of an Island is a sequence of drawings based on an ever-changing island.  
Presented as an animated short, this project by Lysanne Picard and Joanna Chelkowska is  
a quest for a common territory for their drawing talent and their artistic practices. this territory 
takes the shape of an island, an empty space with boundaries and a performative border  
in which they take turns making their mark with their ink and paintbrushes. the island travels 
from one set of hands to the other while gradually transforming. 

montreAl in A bAlloon:  
FestivAl bd de montréAl 
January 20 to February 25 
Monday to sunday, 1 to 5 p.m. 
Wednesday, 1 to 9 p.m. 
Free admission 

Kids’ Corner
With artists from alberic Bourgeois to 
Michel Rabagliati, discover the architecture 
and evolution of the city! see its streets, 
neighbourhoods, monuments, skyscrapers, 
balconies, and outdoor staircases that are 
so distinctive that they appear in comic 
strip panels by native Montreal artists or 
Montrealers at heart.

Presented by the Festival BD de Montréal 
based on an original idea by Quebec comic 
book historian Michel viau.

CreAtive workshop:  
how to CreAte A ComiC book   
sunday, February 18, 1:30 to 3 p.m. /   
ages 8 to 12 
Free. Passes required. 

Kids’ Corner
Children will discover the Montreal in a  
Balloon exhibition with Michel hellman,  
who will reveal the secrets of comic book 
artists. they will then get creative and  
draw a comic book page. 

With Michel hellman

AnimAted .giF CreAtive workshop: the islAnd oF All possibilities 
saturday, March 10, 1:30 to 3 p.m. / age 8 and up 
Free. Passses required. 

Kids’ Corner
inspired by the drawing animation The Possibility of an Island by Lysanne Picard and Joanna 
Chelkowksa, participants will work in teams to create a short animation lasting a few seconds: 
drawings of playful dreams, aliens on a bike, flying unicorns, and giant cacti will come to life 
on an island of all possibilities. 

With lysanne Picard and Joanna Chelkowska

also see earth Day 
 and spring Break  

activities in the  
leisure Pointe-Claire 

guide.
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roger brAbAnt’s imAginAry henhouse
May 5 to June 17 
Monday to sunday, 1 to 5 p.m. 
Wednesday, 1 to 9 p.m. 
Free admission 

Kids’ Corner
since his early childhood, Roger Brabant has been fascinated  
by the temperament of roosters, the proud and prestigious 
leaders of the farm. as an adult, he began tinkering with recycled 
old barn wood to create roosters. With time, he perfected his  
method and began choosing different repurposed materials: 
planks, wrought iron nails, old sheet metal, knobs, wooden 
dowels, pipes, etc. each rooster is inspired by a word, a personality, 
or a daily event. Come meet the protégés from his henhouse, 
each one as unique as the next! 

Ciné-mini 
steWart hall art gallery 
free. general public. Passes required (details on page 2).

a series of films about art to awaken young people’s curiosity.

AnimAls And inseCts thAt mAke you lAugh  
Friday, March 23, 7 p.m. 
in French with english subtitles / ages 5 and up

art gallery
animals and insects are the stars of this series of five fun short films! in La magie d’Anansi,  
a spider has had enough of being ignored by the jungle animals. in Le chat colla…, a man 
can’t seem to get rid of a very cunning cat. in Christopher, je t’en prie, nettoie ta chambre, 
Christopher’s bedroom is so filthy that his fish and some cockroaches come up with a plan  
to change their situation. in Juke-bar, a jukebox changes the life of cockroaches in a bar.  
in Ce que tout bon chien devrait savoir, a dog talks about the causes of the most common 
pet accidents. 

La magie d’Anansi,  
©2001 national Film 
Board of Canada



reversed CreAtion
sunday, February 4, 1:45 to 2:45 p.m.  
artist oli sorenson creates artworks by destroying their components. Participants are  
encouraged to tear, break up, and reassemble elements from an artwork to create  
a work that’s out of the ordinary.

mysterious CreAtures
sunday, March 4, 1:45 to 2:45 p.m. 
Participants draw inspiration from artist allison schulnik to 
create a mysterious creature out of a mound of modelling 
clay, which they shape and transform using watercolour.

spACe And geometry
sunday, april 8, 1:45 to 2:45 p.m. 
Create geometric spaces inspired by one of antonietta Grassi’s artworks using tape,  
collage, and other techniques. 

bACA in ACtion!
sunday, May 13, 1:45 to 2:45 p.m. 
Contemporary native art often combines current shapes 
with traditional ancestral ones. this workshop invites  
participants to be inspired by an artwork from BaCa 2018 
(the Contemporary native art Biennial).

family art workshops  
steWart hall art gallery  
free. general public. 
Passes required (details on page 2). 

Children and parents discover the pleasure of art as they create  
objects related to the themes of ongoing exhibitions.

Allison Schulnik, Mound, 2011

Luke Parnell, Totem, 2016
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gruFFAlo
sunday, February 4, 3 p.m. 
in english / ages 3 to 7 / Passes required 

grand salon
this show, inspired by an english fairy tale, tells the story of 
a little mouse that walks through the woods searching for a 
hazelnut, only to come across wild beasts who try to trick her 
into coming home with them. But the smart little mouse knows 
it’s a trap and that they want to eat her. so she comes up 
with an excuse: she already has an appointment with a giant 
monster named Gruffalo. But does Gruffalo really exist, or is it 
something the little mouse made up? 

Presented by Valise théâtre 

lA minusCule
sunday, april 8, 3 p.m. 
in French / ages 3 to 6 / Passes required 

grand salon
Just like a tiny shrub, Minuscule has not grown up. surrounded  
by paper cut-outs, crunchy sounds, shadows and light, objects 
and materials, she lives in a larger-than-life world, a reflection  
of her imagination. With the passing of each season and  
from one improbable encounter to the next, she keeps her 
lighthouse burning.

Presented by la Petite théâtrerie

stories From the middle Ages
Friday, May 11, 7 p.m. 
in english / ages 5 to 12 / Passes required 

Kids’ Corner
Castles and knights, dragons and princesses: these stories 
from the Middle ages create an enthralling tapestry of  
medieval times. Come in your pyjamas and bring your blanket 
or your favourite teddy bear! 

Presented by stéphanie bénéteau, storyteller

sunday rendez-Vous

PyJaMa story tiMe
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Children’s shows 
steWart hall Cultural Centre  
free. Passes required (see page 2 for details).



For information about art Rental and sales or the Boutique, please contact  
amanda Johnston, 514-630-1220, ext. 1721, or amanda.jonhston@pointe-claire.ca.

art rental and sales

boutique

Buy or rent a work of art chosen from approximately one 
hundred original works selected by a jury of professional artists. 
For a fee starting at $6 a month, you can bring the work of 
contemporary artists into your everyday life. 

to discover the 2018 collection, visit www.pointe-claire.ca. 

boutiQue: the Boutique offers a wide selection of high-quality 
contemporary crafts made by over 90 Canadian artists, most of 
whom are from the greater Montreal area. Come see a beautiful 
collection of functional and decorative objects, including jewellery, 
blown glass, pottery, baskets, textiles, wooden objects, and 
mixed media pieces.

Children’s Corner: all kinds of items designed for children, 
handmade by local artisans.

big used booK sale: Books are available at bargain  
prices in the Reading and Reference Room. Proceeds go to  
the friends of stewart hall foundation.  

staff PiCK: alain Mailhot’s sculpted wooden holders for  
pencils, paintbrushes and crayons are created using many 
types of wood. Mailhot’s trademark animal shapes are sure  
to delight: they are perfect desk buddies for your child  
and require far less maintenance than a real pet! 

Prices start at $23.

Monday to sunday: 1 to 5 p.m.  
Wednesday: 1 to 9 p.m.  
saturday: 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

buy or rent  
A work oF Art
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Cultural mediation

For a full list of activities for preschool and school groups, please contact Julie Paquin, 
514-630-1220, ext. 1772, or julie.paquin@pointe-claire.ca.

specific, innovative and personalized projects designed  
for and with partners and members of the community. 

Based on the spirit of discovery, this program offers activities  
to daycare centres, school groups, and homeschoolers.  
Children are introduced to artistic and cultural practices through  
a performance, a concert, a workshop, a guided tour of  
an art exhibition or a story hour presented by a public security 
agent, a firefighter, or a policewoman. 

For a winter and spring full of discovery, stewart hall invites 
children to a creative workshop and an interactive show by the 
Flying Box theatre, a musical exploration workshop followed by 
a show presented by Jeunesses musicales du Canada, and  
a puppet show by théâtre de Deux Mains.  

these shows are only offered to preschool institutions. 

speCiAl  
proJeCts

ACtivities  
For presChool 

And sChool 
groups

eArly  
Childhood 

progrAmming 
(Ages 3 to 5)

reading and referenCe room

the stewart hall Reading and Reference Room is a friendly space that is open  
to all free of charge. Come and discover the book collection, handmade items 
from the Boutique, and works of art from the art Rental and sales service –  
or just enjoy a relaxing space that will awaken your curiosity.  

mailto:julie.paquin%40pointe-claire.ca?subject=Culture%20Winter%202018
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join the friends of the library  
and the friends of stewart hall 

as a friend of the library: 

• You benefit from presales before book sales are open to the public.

• You help promote reading in your community. 

• You support Library projects.

as a friend of steWart hall: 

• You are informed of special events and exhibitions, and you have   
 the option of picking up passes for cultural events up to 18 days in   
 advance (3 days before the general public)*. 

• You receive the latest Gallery catalogue and a 10% discount on certain  
 boutique items**.

• You are invited to an annual reception at Stewart Hall. 

* Maximum 2 passes (single membership) or 4 passes (family membership). 
** The discount does not apply to cards, gift certificates, or rental fees for the Art Rental Collection.

I WANT To bECoME A FRIEND oF THE LIbRARY 

Name: 

Address: 

City:   Postal code: 

Telephone:  Email: 

 Adult (ages 18- 64)  Child or student (with valid ID):  Senior (65 +): 
 $10 per year   $5 per year  $5 per year

 Donation $    (a tax receipt will be issued for donations of $20 or more)

Please return this coupon and your cheque, payable to the friends of the Pointe-Claire  
library, to one of the following addresses:

PoINTE-CLAIRE PUbLIC LIbRARY – CENTRAL 
100 Douglas-Shand Avenue,  
Pointe-Claire QC  H9R 4V1 

I WANT To bECoME A FRIEND oF STEWART HALL 

Name: 

Address: 

City:  Postal code: 

Teléphone :  Email: 

 Annual single membership  Annual family membership  Annual corporate membership 

 $15 per year  $25 per year  $100 per year

Please return this coupon and your cheque, payable to the friends of stewart hall, to the 
following address: 

the friends of steWart hall 
176 Du bord-du-Lac – Lakeshore Road, Pointe-Claire QC  H9S 4J7

PoINTE-CLAIRE PUbLIC LIbRARY – VALoIS bRANCH 
68 Prince-Edward Avenue,  
Pointe-Claire QC  H9R 4C7
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grand ConCerts winter 2018                                                                    

Pointe-Claire Cultural Centre, steWart hall 

176 du bord-du-lac – lakeshore road  
Pointe-Claire QC  h9s 4J7

Please return this coupon and your cheque, payable  
to the City of Pointe-Claire, to the following address:

name:

address:

City: 

Postal code: telephone:

email:

I WANT To bUY

SEASoN 
TICkET

adults: x $55

(number)

$

total

seniors and  
students:

x $34

(number)

$

total

SINGLE  
TICkET 
adults:

february 2 x $22

(number)

$

total

March 23 x $18

(number)

$

total

april 27 x $18

(number)

$

total

SINGLE  
TICkET 
seniors  
or  
students:

february 2 x $16

(number)

$

total

March 23 x $10

(number)

$

total

april 27 x $10

(number)

$

total

total : $                                       
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Calendar

JAnuAry

until January 21
Pellan and shakespeare:  
twelfth night in Five acts

p. 4 art Gallery Exhibitions

Wednesday, January 17 
10 a.m.

Demystifying art: 
the World of Pellan

p. 6 art Gallery
Talks and  
lectures

thursday, January 18

7 p.m.
Musical Discoveries p. 7 stewart hall

Talks and  
lectures

friday, January 19 
7:30 p.m.

Manrico tedeschi:  
tribute to ettore Bastianini

p. 13 stewart hall
Concerts and 
performances

from January 20  
to february 25

Montreal in a Balloon:  
Festival BD de Montréal  

p. 14 kids’ Corner
Exhibitions  
and workshops 
for kids

sunday, January 21 
3 p.m.

sylva Balassanian Presents  
Lady sylva and her nomad Piano

p. 9 stewart hall
Concerts and 
performances

from January 27  
to March 11

art souterrain:  
Must art Be appealing? 
Vernissage:  
Sunday, January 28, 2 p.m.

p. 4 art Gallery Exhibitions

from January 27  
to March 11

Post Perditio 
Vernissage:  
Sunday, January 28, 2 p.m.

p. 5 art Gallery Exhibitions

sunday, January 28 
3 p.m.

Rafael Zaldivar: tribute to  
thelonious sphere Monk

p. 9 stewart hall
Concerts and 
performances

FebruAry
friday, february 2 
8 p.m.

orchestre Métropolitain:  
Stéphane Tétrault – Cello and Hope

p. 8
saint-Joachim 
Church

Concerts and 
performances

sunday, february 4 
1:45 to 2:45 p.m.

Reversed Creation p. 16 art Gallery
Family art 
workshops

sunday, february 4 
3 p.m.

Gruffalo p. 17 stewart hall Children’s shows

Wednesday, february 7 
10 a.m.

Demystifying art: a Meeting  
with Frédéric Loury – art souterrain

p. 6 art Gallery
Talks and 
lectures

sunday, february 11 
3 p.m.

Mélisande Corriveau  
and eric Milnes:  
Parisians of the 18th Century

p. 9 stewart hall
Concerts and 
performances

sunday, february 18 
3 p.m.

Corde sud: Les cinq temps p. 10 stewart hall
Concerts and 
performances

date aCtiVity Page Venue Category
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date aCtiVity Page Venue Category

sunday, february 18 
1:30 to 3 p.m.

Creative Workshop:  
how to Create a Comic Book

p. 14 kids’ Corner
Exhibitions  
and workshops 
for kids

thursday, february 22 
7 p.m.

art in the twenty-First Century: 
Romance

p. 3 stewart hall Ciné-art

sunday, february 25 
3 p.m.

Jacques kuba séguin:  
Litania Projekt

p. 10 stewart hall
Concerts and 
performances

mArCh

from March 3  
to april 29

the Possibility of an island p. 14 kids’ Corner
Exhibitions  
and workshops 
for kids

sunday, March 4 
1:45 to 2:45 p.m.

Mysterious Creatures p. 16 art Gallery
Family art 
workshops

saturday, March 10 
1:30 to 3 p.m.

animated .gif Creative Workshop: 
the island of all Possibilities

p. 14 kids’ Corner
Exhibitions  
and workshops 
for kids

from March 17  
to april 29

architectonica 
Vernissage : Sunday, March 18, 2 p.m.

p. 5 art Gallery Exhibitions

sunday, March 18 
3 p.m.

Cats in the kitchen p. 10 stewart hall
Concerts and 
performances

Wednesday, March 21 
10 a.m.

Demystifying art: Colour, shape 
and Light with antonietta Grassi

p. 6 art Gallery
Talks and 
lectures

friday, March 23 
7 p.m.

animals and insects that  
Make You Laugh

p. 15 art Gallery Ciné-mini

friday, March 23 
8 p.m.

collectif9 : volksmusica p. 8
saint-Joachim 
Church

Concerts and 
performances

sunday, March 25 
3 p.m.

andres vial and Peter Bernstein p. 11 stewart hall
Concerts and 
performances

thursday, March 29 
7 p.m.

expo 67: Mission impossible p. 3 stewart hall Ciné-art

April

sunday, april 8 
1:45 to 2:45 p.m.

space and Geometry p. 16 art Gallery
Family art 
workshops

sunday, april 8 
3 p.m.

La minuscule p. 17 stewart hall Children’s shows
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date aCtiVity Page Venue Category

Wednesday, april 11 
10 a.m.

Demystifying art –  
art Conservation: the hidden side 
of a Unique Profession

p. 6 art Gallery
Talks and  
lectures

friday, april 13 
7:30 p.m.

Manrico tedeschi:  
the Brothers-in-Law

p. 13 stewart hall
Concerts and 
performances

sunday, april 15 
3 p.m.

kyoko hashimoto solo:  
Mozart and schönberg and schubert

p. 11 stewart hall
Concerts and 
performances

thursday, april 19 
7 p.m.

the Medieval Wonders of  
the Czech Republic

p. 7 stewart hall
Talks and  
lectures

sunday, april 22 
3 p.m.

tango Boréal: Pampa Blues p. 11 stewart hall
Concerts and 
performances

thursday, april 26 
7 p.m.

Phyllis Lambert p. 3 stewart hall Ciné-art

friday, april 27 
8 p.m.

Charles Richard-hamelin:  
La passion au bout des doigts

p. 8
saint-Joachim 
Church

Concerts and 
performances

sunday, april 29 
3 p.m.

Reno De stefano Quartet p. 12 stewart hall
Concerts and 
performances

mAy

from May 5  
to June 17

Roger Brabant’s  
imaginary henhouse

p. 15 kids’ Corner
Exhibitions  
and workshops 
for kids

from May 5  
to June 23

Contemporary native  
art Biennial (BaCa) 
Vernissage: Sunday, May 6, 2 p.m.

p. 5 art Gallery Exhibitions

sunday, May 6 
3 p.m.

Duo amièle-Larivière: Red Piano p. 12 stewart hall
Concerts and 
performances

Wednesday, May 9 
10 a.m.

Demystifying art: What is the Place 
of Contemporary native art?

p. 7 art Gallery
Talks and  
lectures

friday, May 11 
7 p.m.

stories from the Middle ages p. 17 stewart hall Children’s shows

sunday, May 13 
1:45 to 2:45 p.m.

BaCa in action! p. 16 art Gallery
Family art 
workshops

sunday, May 13 
3 p.m.

Martin Bellemare trio:  
new Jazz Musette

p. 12 stewart hall
Concerts and 
performances

thursday, May 17 
7 p.m.

Lights above Water p. 3 stewart hall Ciné-art

sunday, May 20 
3 p.m.

Michael Berard: it’s autumn p. 13 stewart hall
Concerts and 
performances

saturday, May 26  
and sunday, May 27 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

2018 Cultural Rendez-vous:  
Folk by the Lake

p. 7 stewart hall Events


